
5 Raphael Drive
Elburton, Plymouth, PL9 8EU

Superbly located semi-detached family home with accommodation briefly comprising an entrance hall,
open-plan 'L-shaped' lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms & a bathroom. Level front & rear
gardens. Driveway & garage. Double-glazing & central heating, with a recently re-fitted boiler. No onward
chain.

Price Guide £275,000 3 1 1 C



RAPHAEL DRIVE, ELBURTON, PL9 8EU

ACCOMMODATION
Front door with a window to the side opening into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL 7'  x 5 '8 (2.13m x 1.73m)
Large storage cupboard with shelving and hanging rail. Providing access
to the ground floor accommodation. Staircase ascending to the first
floor.

LOUNGE/DINING ROOM 16'11 x 15'10 max dimensions (5.16m
x 4.83m max dimensions)
An 'L-shaped' room situated to the rear of the house providing ample
space for seating and dining. Marble fireplace with matching hearth.
Full-height window to the rear elevation. Sliding double-glazed doors
overlooking the garden and providing access to outside.

KITCHEN 8'7 x 8 '4 (2.62m x 2.54m)
Fitted with a range of matching base and wall-mounted cabinets with
matching work surfaces and tiled splash-backs. Stainless-steel single
drainer sink. Free-standing appliances which include fridge-freezer,
cooker, washing machine and dishwasher. Window to the front elevation.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Providing access to the first floor accommodation. Loft hatch. Over-
stairs cupboard with hanging rail.

BEDROOM ONE 16'11 x 8'6 (5.16m x 2.59m)
A generous double bedroom occupying the full-width of the property
situated to the front with two windows with fitted blinds with lovely views.
Range of built-in furniture including wardrobes, cupboards, bedside
cabinets and dressing table.

BEDROOM TWO 9'6 x 9'2 (2.90m x 2.79m)
Window with fitted blind to the rear elevation.

BEDROOM THREE 9'9 x 7 '1 (2.97m x 2.16m)
Window with fitted blind to the rear elevation.

BATHROOM 6'4 x 6'4 (1.93m x 1.93m)
Fitted as a shower room with an enclosed shower with a curved glass
screen with doors, wc and wash hand basin. 2 bathroom cabinets. Fully-
tiled walls. Obscured window to the side elevation.

GARAGE 15'10 x 8 '1 (4.83m x 2.46m)
Up-&-over door to the front elevation.Wall-mounted Worcester gas boiler
which was recently fitted in November 2021. Gas meter. Fuse box. Power
and lighting.

OUTSIDE
A driveway provides off-road parking. The front garden is laid to lawn
bordered by flower beds together with a paved patio area. A pathway
leads around the side of the house through a wrought iron gate
accessing the rear garden. Along the side elevation there is an
additional storage shed, an outside tap and an outside light. The rear
garden is laid to lawn together with patio areas, shrub and flower beds.
There is a timber shed and timber fencing.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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